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Jet in All IU Varieties Holds Sway Jet and Fur Used To-

gether on Three Tiered Skirts Girdles Made Up En-
tirely of Bands of Fur and Jet Worn With Dressy

Suits Eton Styles Becoming More Popular
Fur Cloth Suit and Hat to Match Recipe

for Egg and Cheese Salad Two
Other Excellent Recipes.

fUR AND JET COMBINE
AS A DRESS TRIMMING

The vogue of the brilliant bend
which was predicted as long ago as
midsummer has outdistanced in its
tremendous popularity all that the
clever prescience of the milliners gave
out to an ever eager public.

And of all its many varieties Jet
is the specific kind which has made
its presence felt over and above all

1 , the others. Not any great amount
0 of Jet applied in profuse manner to

evening gowns and wraps, but rather
as a single Indefinable mark sparKhng
across what would otherwise be but
a shadowy mass of velvet and ribbon
and lace

So vast Is its prevalence indeed
that it might well be compared to
that of furs, and the combinations ef-

fected are growing more and more
daring all the time as far as color-
ings and fabrics are concerned. Each
woman is permitted to interpret her
own 6tyle according to her own taste
or that of her modiste through the1
medium of almost every Imaginable
combination. Skirts are being tlertJ
and ruffled In two or three materials,
these in turn edged with still differe-

nt, trimmings, and the coat worn
with this composed of quite contrabt
ing goods, In this matter of varied
trimmings on the same gown jet and
fur make splendid alternatives. One
flounce is edged with n soft silky band
of black lynx, while the one Just be-

neath It has jet caught about its
edge, the fluffiness of the one a pleas-
ing relief to the hard brilliance of
the other.

Petticoats that faily drip with jet
ornaments are shown beneath dance
frocks and evening gowns. Fur is
even combined with the jet on these
underskirts, the whole garment elab-

orate in the extreme and contrasting
strikingly with the simplicity of the
outside skirt, which is often slit quite
to the waist line on the side In 01

der to show off the complexness of
the petticoat One extremely smart
evening gown of black velour wa6
opened two inches from the hem to
the waist line at the left side. This
aperture was laced with tiny bands
of white ermine through jet encircled
eyelets. The underskirt was of ivory-whit-e

satin, heavily embroidered with
jet for nearly a foot from the hem
directly in the middle of the bac.
where the outside skirt was caught up
to reveal the gorgeousnesa of the lin-
ing.

Girdles made up entirely of bands
of fur and jet are a novelty worn;
with the more or less dressy suit The
belt is a solid strip of fur, jet edged,
of narrow, medium, or extravagant
width and caught in front with a glit
tering buckle of jet. Sometimes far
ends are hung down directly in front
and finished with Jet tassels.

How fur is being made to take the
place of ribbon by some extremists Is
exemplified by one model lately seen
at the Maison Carlos. The gown was
of full turquoise charmeuse and in
the middle of the back was a huge
butterfly bow entirely of fur. Th
bands of the fur, about a foot wide,
were stiffly wired and twisted into
fetching knot. The fur was ermine,
and a trimming of rhlnestones and jet
glittered from the edges of the rib-
boned fur

One back panel of a Chinese blue
satin gown was of yellow fox. The
panel fell Into a deep train, which
train was lined with a gorgeous bro-
caded satin that was much in evi
dence when the wearer moved about
Another rather queer inroad for fur
to make these days was seen in a
velour suit of raven blue with a de-
tachable waistcoat of pale blue fox
This wal6tcoat was made to keep
on In the house if desired, having
the sheerest sleeves and bodice of

! beaded tulle.
p From all Indications, one would

have no right to be surprised if fur
waists and skirts and evening gowns
were soon to be offered the Parisian
public, the most blase and accordingly
the greategt novelty lover in the
world.

One smart suit of broadtail and
trimmed with fox, made up along tne
lineB of the Eton styles, was worn
with an equally chic little toque S
the same broadtail cloth and edged
with the fox. This matching of the
fur cloth suit with the fur cloth hat
1b modish in the extreme at the pres-en-

moment.

RECIPES.
Rhubarb Jam.

Allow one pound sugar and one lem-
on to each pound of rhubarb. Peel
the lemon as thin as possible, taking
care to get none of the bitter portion;
put lntoi a large bowl with lemon
pulp, leaving out seeds Cut the.

rhubarb in Inch pieces, put on top
of the lemon, and the sugar on top
of this. Cover and let stand over
night in a cool place. Next day put
into a preserving kettle and cook
slowly with frequent stirring for forty--

five minutes. Take from the tire,
turn into Jars, cool and seal.

Egg and Cheese Salad.
Boil twelve eggs one-hal- f hour,

grate one-hal- f pound full cream Amer-
ican cheese, chop fine five medium-size-

sour cucumber pickles. Arrange
lettuce leaves around sides of dish,
6lice eggs evenly over platter, peper
and salt at discretion, turn grated
cheese over eggs, and pour a salad
dressing over this and sprinkle tTT

minced pie over all.

Casserole of Rice and Cheese.
Mix one cup boiled rice and on

grated cheese, add one gre in
pepper chopped. Salt and pepper to
taste. Pour over all one cup ssveit
milk, turn into a baking dish and bake
in a moderate oveu half an hour

oo
PRIVATE JOHN ALLEN

BREAKS LONG SILENCE
SL Louis, Jan. 2. Private John Al-

len of Mississippi, who served sixteen
years In congress, is inclined to agree
with Congressman YVhitacre of Ohio,
who quits because a congressman can-
not be Intellectually honest.

"And he cannot please his party "
said Allen, who as usual illustrated
his point with a story "I once voted
to unseat Charlie Joy. a Republican,
who probably was duly elected to
congress, but, as I told him at the
time, it was easier to vote wrong
than explain rnv vote afterward to
my party,"

PELKY STILL HOPES
TO REACH THE TOP

San Francisco, Jan. ?,. Arthur Pel-k- y

still hopes to be heavyweight
champion of the world. He realizes
that bis defeat at the hands of Gun-
boat Smith in Thursday's battle has
temporarilv placed him in the dis-
card, but he declares he will yet
reach the top of the ladder.

"After a brief rest," said Pelky to-
day, "I will begin all over again and
fight my way to the top. While I do
not want to make any excuses, I did
not show my true form yesterday T

can do much better and I am going
to prove it."

Tommy Burns Pelky's manager,
dismissed Pelky's defeat with the
brief remark that the Canadian, not
only did not run to form, but failed
to follow instructions. Burns appear-
ed more eager to present his claims
for a chance at the title than he did
to make excuses for Pelky But Man-
ager Buckley is firm in his determlna
tion to take Smith to Paris for a
match with Jack Johnson, and there
seems little chance that Burns will
be accommodated.

uo
LAWYERS DIFFER AS

TO JACK RABBIT LAW.
Blackfoot, Idaho, Jan, 2. A great

deal of agitation Is abroad these days
as to the extermination of the rabbit
pest. Rabbit hunts and drives are
the order of the day, but Roy Palmer,
deputy game warden, thought the en-
forcement of the game laws was of
more importance than the extermina-
tion of rabbits when he arrested and
had brought to the county attorney's
office about forty of the leading farm-
ers of the New Sweden district, who
were enjoying the first day of theyear by hunting jack rabbits.

Palmer says Attorney General Pet-
erson has ruled that these pests can-
not be legally killed with guns, except-
ing when the hunter holds a ame
license. Attorney Good of this county
seemed to be of the opposite view, as
he permitted the accused men to o
without a reprimand and bade them
"Go do it some more."

U(J

CLUB KEEPS OPEN HOUSE.
Pocatello, Idaho, Jan. 2 More than

1000 people were the guests of the
Commercial club yesterday afternoon.

afternoon a happy crowd streamed
in and out of the clubrooms The
spirit of the New Year was on every-
one and a pleasant program was en-
joyed.

oo
GRANTED LICENSE TO WED.

Provo, Jan. 2. A marriage license
has been issued to Ray Bjarnson of
Springville and Flora Gourdlh of Ma-pleto-

oo
DWIGHT G. PLATT DEAD.

Idaho Falls, Idaho, Jan. 2. Word
was received late last night from
Long Beach, Cal., announcing tho
death. Wednesday night, of Dwight G.
Piatt of this city.

I Better Than Wealth I

is perfect health; but to enjoy good health it is necessary
first to get rid of the minor ailments caused by defect-
ive or irregular action of the stomach, liver, kidneys
and bowels, ailments which spoil life, dull pleasure,
and make all sufferers feel tired or good for nothing.

BEECKttrspftts
(The Urcnt Sale of Any Medicine in the World)

have proved themselves to be the best corrective or pre-
ventive of these troubles. They insure better feelings
and those who rely upon them soon find themselves so
brisk and strong they are better able to work and
enjoy life. For that reason alone, Beecham's Pills are

( The Favorite Family Medicine
Sold sverywhere. In boxea, 10c., 25c.

Directions with every box bow the way to good health.

AN ALL-BLAC- GOWN.
Striking, among the brilliant col-

ors, are the k gowns effected
now and then. This one has a waist
of taffeta with a satin stripe. The
girdle is held by a jet buckle and is
cut to represent a bodice, the upper
part being sewed to the waist.

The three-tiere- d skirt Is of velvet,
each flounce beinp cut in scalloped
outline with picot edges

BAKER'S COCOA
gy;;5r Is Good Cocoa

111 ne CJUaty' mace from carefully
(Sf

--""Tl selected high-grad- e cocoa beans, sidi
ng I lySiK fuy blended, prepared by a perfect
R 1 If v MS J mechanical process, without the use of
jpSfjil Wt chemicals or dyes. It contains no

added potash, possesses a delicious nat
ural flavor, and is of great food value.

Choice Recipe Boo sent free upon request

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
E.ublished 17S0 DORCHESTER, MASS.

Read the Classified Ads.

LREE TREE

TIRADE MARK

v 1TREE

TREE agS .IFE

TREETEAl

PS3 By e e Sack or Ton

iWV'l--
' itJ We sell vou Feed of the best

JBv1 j grade. Come in and let us
V I' jt x

t c ' J), quote you prices.

Jiiiiw GROUT'S GRAIN STORE

&&4dC 332 24th st- - phne i22a

OGDEN SHOE REPAIR FACTORY
.Men's Sewed Soles 65c and T.'.c All kinds Shoe Repairing done
Ladies' Sewed Soles 50c while you wait.
Rubber Heels 35c All work neatly done.OkUneithedT

National Quality Patents.
SjM They Stand the Jolts and

BBSmltttSSm -- IHVElectricat WDo It"

$100 Reward, $100
The readen of tbla paper wilt be oleiied t bIbbH

that adenfe ha bon able to cure la bB lie LLHItsMs, inn (hat ll Catarrh. Hall a aLUSU he only poilttre cure- - now kn0wn tcPS mVa fLIHtaSl fraternltr. Catarrh bclns IkHllllB
Ti!n" cooatimtlotuil tMnStC.itarrh Cur ! taken Internally tefhi bbbbbbbHdirectly urwaMho blood and mocoua
he WSttm, thereby destroying tha foundation 'HaaH

IS ro.,IIh 175.
lu w0rt' .P0 Prtators " 'sLaHZ f?.,,D curative, powers that they aLHeioffer one Hundred Dollar, for anr caa, that it aLHfalls to cure. Rend for list of teaMtnonlala; aLHAddreaa F. J. criENEY A CO., Toledo, O. laHa!Sold by all DruRfrlvta, TGc. (Hflfl

T.V;e Hainr Family Pills for conitlpatloo. llH
WATCH

REPAIRING
Your watch will be thor-- IMS

oughly repaired and regu- - jfffiH
lated if you bring it to fisH

HARRY DAVIS
The Popular Price Jeweler. Ipjtflfl

384 25th Street. I1H
"The Store with the H&

Guarantee." iiSS

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

Nothing will add more to ipjifl
the pleasure of the friends
and kinsfolk at home. 11

There's a photographer MSI
in your town; it's BgjflH

THE TRIPP STUDIO M
320'2 25th 81

a Jk'tW

FIRST NATIONAL"

BANK
".'jk'

OF OGDEN, UTAH,
'

U. S. DEOPSITARY K
Capttaf .....I 150,000.09 i

Undivided profits I '
ana surplus ........ 350,000.30 I V-- r

Deposit 3,500,000.00 ! "
M. S. Brownlnfl, Pres.; L. R. h '

Eccles, Vice Pres.; G. H. Tribe, I'
Vlc Pres.; John Watson, Vies I
Pres.; John Plngree, Cashier; jaa
F. Burton, Asst. Cashier.

Slade's I I
Transfer I

Phone 4CS 25th Street

We have the largest van In tha JM

city. Quick service. Moving, ship.
ping and handling pianos. Prompt
freight deliveries. Furniture mov-
ing s specialty. Storage at rsason-i- b

rates.

Have Your Printing Done
Right

IT COSTS NO MORE
OGDEN PRINTING CO.

"Printers of the Better Cla-s- "
2454 Grant Ave. Phone 365

Print-- o --Type H
For Sale I

A new, electrically driven
Prjntotype the best machine I

for making imitation letters.
Having no further use for fl

the machine, owner will sell
cheap
Address T. O. P., Care Standard.

,

CHICHESTER S PILLS IBRAND.j'a,T L.t1IV. AkU year Druc-- M for ji( B Dltuonrilrondy
&llZfBC i'1"' ln nr' 0:"-- Ual1 ""iiicYiv

w vti&ij Tube no other. Dor of jour
DraMiat. Arcwciri-cirV.rVTEn- s

C Jr DIAMOND HUAND PIXUL for tC

r SOLD EY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Read the Classifield Ads.

CHURCHES GIVE BIG

SUM FOR MISSIONS

Kansas City Mo., Jan. 3. The total
foreign missionary contributions of
American Protestant churches lor the
last ear was $16,398,000, according to
a statement made to the Student Vo-
lunteer convention today by J. Camp-
bell White of New York City, gen-
eral secretary of the Laymen's Mis
sionary movement.

Dr. James L. Barton of Boston, sec-
retary of the American board of com
mlssioners for foreign missions; J. H
Franklin, foreign secretary for the
American Baptist Foreign Mission so-

ciety, and Dr. R. F. Horton, of Lon-
don, also spoke.

Tonight William J. Bryan, secre-
tary of state, will address the conven
tlon. The evening is to be devoted
to a symposium of "The World Strate-
gy of Christ."

oo

VISCOUNT STEALS

TO GET IN JAIL

Paris, France: Jan. 3. Viscount
Charles Enguerrand de Mariguy, sci-

on of an old French family, penniless
and starving, yesterday snatched a
pocketbook from a woman in the
street here, that he explained to the
police he might be sent to the prison
where he wonild be given lood and
shelter from the bitter cold. The
viscount's father once was wealthy,
but lost all in a bank failure.

Viscount de Marlgny served with
the French cavalry forces in the Mo-

rocco campaign and was awarded a
medal. Recently he was discharged
from the army, his term of service
having expired. He spent his sav-
ings, he said, vainly seeking employ
ment.

The police complied with the re-

quest of de Marlgny and sent him
to jail.

EXPLORER TO

VISIT AMERICA1

New York, Jan. 3. That Ernest
Shackletnn Intends to visit America
before starting on his Antarctic expo
dition is stated in cable advices from
London today. This visit, it Is said,
was decided on by the explorer to
permit him to discuss his proposed
expedition with scientists here and to
visit several of the large number of
Americans who have made application
to join his party.

Scientific men who have worked
with other expeditions, naval officers,
airmen, soldiers, sailors, lawyers and
clergymen have all offered their serv-
ices.

MINTAGE INCREASES

ALMOST $2,000,000

Philadelphia, Jan. 3. Almost
more money was coined in the

I'nited States mint in this city during
the year lfl3 than during 1912 There
was a genernl increase in the coinage
of almost all metals, but most of the
increase represents the manufacture
of the new buffalo nickels. In the an-
nual report of John H. Iandls. super-
intendent of the mint, which was com-
piled yesterday. It is shown that dur-
ing 1913 there were 1G0.067.62G pieces
of money coined from all metals
amounting to $20,182,841.

During 1012 the coinage was 2

piece and the money value
$18,342,483. Last year there were
042,611 worth of nickels struck, while
in the year previous the nickel am-
ounted to $1,311,835. No money was
coined for foreign countries at the
mint during the last year, although
in 1912 a large number of dfimea were
struck for Costa Rica and more than
$500,000 in silver dollars were cuined
for San Salvador. The coining of

1914 nickels, the nly coinage thus
far ordered by the treasury depart-
ment for use in the United States,
was begun yesterday.

An order was received, however, for
the coinage of thousands of dollars
for San Salvador, and this work is ex-
pected to be started in the near fu-

ture. As usual, all dies used during
the past year were destroyed.

nn

AUTO REGISTRATION

DOUBLES SINCE 1911

Albany, X. Y.( Jan. 3. The numhor
of automobiles registered in the Uni-
ted States has more than doubled
since 1011. In that year, according
to compilations made public foday by
the secretary of state here, the num-
ber was 523.000 f,ast year 1,128,000
cars were registered Xew York state
leads with a total registration of 135,-00- 0

and Nevada brings up the rear
with 1140.

oo

$500,000 FOR

THE UNIVERSITY

Baltimorp, Md Jan A cbe'-- k

for $500,000 will be handed to Cardi-
nal Gibbons next Tuesday as a con-
tribution for the Catholic university
at Washington from the Knights of
ColumbUB of the United States. It Is
pioposed to found fifty scholarships
for young men studying for the priest-
hood at the university.

The Knights have been working for
nearly three years to raise the funds
It is the largest contribution that has
been made so far.

NEW ITALIAN OPERA

IS MARKED FAVORITE

.rv York, Jan. 3 A new opera
by a little known Italian composer
was presented last night for the first
time in the United States at the Met-
ropolitan opera house The opera was
"L Amerie del Tre Re," the composer.
Italo Montomezzl. Another incident
of the evenin? was the first appear
ance of a tenor known here hitherto
only by name Edoardo Ferrarl-Fon-tan- a

The principal singers were recalled

many times and there was every evi-

dence that both the work itself and
the performance had been received
with marked favor.

Besides the new tenor, the cast in-

cluded Adamo Didur. xasquale Ama-to- ,

Lucrezia Bori, Jeanne Maulxurg,
Sophie Braslau and Maria Duchcne.
M. Toscaninini conducted.

NAUTICAL SCHOOL

IS ABANDONED

Philadelphia, Jan, 3. The Pennsyl-
vania Nautical school, which for the
last 24 vears has fitted young men for
commands in the merchant marine
passed out of existence yesterday
when the school ship AdamS-wa- s re-
turned to the secretary of the navy.
The failure of councils to make an
appropriation and Governor Tener's
veto of the state appropriation caused
the abandonment of the school. The
students who are now on holiday
leave were notified not to return and
the board of directors held what they
say was a final meeting.

CIVIL WAR VETERAN

CALLED BY DEATH

Ix)S Angeles, Cal. Jan. 2. Eliot
Callender, aged 71, commander of the
United States steamship Marmora
during the latter part of the Civil war
and later a banker and one of the
most prominent citizens of Peoria, 111 ,

died here today
When the war broke out he enlist-

ed In the Eleventh Illinois cavalry,
but later was transferred to the navy,
serving on several gunboats during
the Yicksburg campaign,

Mr Callender came here several
years ago for his health.

rtin

OFFICERS INSTALLED.
Provo. Jan. 2 The installation of

Bonneville encampment No. 6, I. O.
O. K, took place this evening in the
Odd Fellows' hall. The ceremony
was followed by a banquet and a so-

cial session
oo

MRS ANNA MILLER DEAD
Provo, Jan. 2 Mrs Annie Miller

of Eureka died here Thursday from
epilepsy, at the age of 3.". years. The
remains will be shipped to Goshen
for burial by O. H. Berg & Son

WINNING CHRIST,

LOSING ALL ELSE

The Prize of All Eternity God

Is Now Offering.

What Winning Christ Men It Sig- -'

nlfios More Than a Reformation of
Life and a Pursuit of Righteousness.
Moro Than Merely Believing In Jesus
as Our Savior- - It Is Preceded by a
Devotion or Consecration of Our All
to God And God's Acceptance of
Our Consecration Then the Race
Begins Its Outcome Will Determine
Whether or Not We Win Christ St.
Paul an Exemplar Saints- From
Every Nation and Denomination
Winners Thoir Matchless Reward.

v two addresses hero

Jjf to(fl-v-
- e rePort

'
SHbL will 'irist J e 8 u

s"

m'WWbML ligJ Lord, that I

(PASTOR. RUSSELL) may win Christ."
-'- Tblllpplans 35.

The Pastor said that even saintly
Christians seem but Imperfectly to
grasp the New Testament teachings re
spectiug membership In the Body of
Christ. Some assume that 14 is to be
bad on a basis of favoritism, and .trust
to be of the Elect. Others vaguely hope
that they belong to the right Church
and will attain whatever the others
get. Errors of the Dark Ages absorbed
In childhood have been responsible for
these vagaries and for our general
neglect of proper Bible study.

Conversion Not Winning Christ.
What Is ordinarily termed conversion

Is not what St. Paul refers to as "win- -

nlng Christ." Conversion signifies "a
turning about." It implies a change
from a wrong course to the right one.
The wrong course is the sinful one.
which brings injury and injustice on
others Conversion is merely tbe oper-
ation of a sane mind in turning about
from things recognized to be injurious.

Many are converted without real
knowledge of Christ's Gospel. They
merely Knew that they were going in
the wrong direction, and turned about
to take tbe proper course. Only strong
characters can successfully pursue a
right course, and these are in the mi-

nority. But whether strong or weak
characters, great aid will be experi-
enced from a knowledge of Christ's
work and teachings.

"Present Your Bodies" Sacrifices.
Tbe Tastor then showed how one

might rpforni his life, have knowledge
of the future life secured by Jesus'
death, and of the fact that we reap
what we sow, and yet not be a Chris
tlan, In the Bible sense. Reformatory
steps are necessary, however, before
anything further fan be nttnlned

Next the speaker discussed Christian
ity from the Bible standpoint The
Scriptures assure us that a Christian
Is a New Creature not merely a civ- -

llized person. To such, "old thlugs
have passed away, all things have be-

come new." Old ambitions and pros- -

pects. how ever honorable and good,
give place to new ones. This is what
the Apostle hod in mind in our text

What Winning Christ Means.

The Pastor then briefly outlined the
Gospel, au appreciation of which is
necessary to the understanding of our
text Tbe Divine Tlan for human re- -

covery from sin and death God first
declared to Abraham- - "In thy Seed
shall nil tbe families of the earth be
blessed " Galatians 3:8.

Later on, God revealed the fact that
Abraham's Seed would constitute a
Kingdom clnss to rule all nations for
their uplift. When Israel, by failing
to keep the Law, failed to prove itself
the holy nation, God declared that lie
would send a special Messenger of tbe
Covenant, through whom the holy na-

tion would be established.
At His First Advent our Lord laid

the foundation for this work by dying
for the sin of the whole world Then
He began to select the Kingdom class.
This election has been the work of tbe
entire Gospel Age. everything else be-

ing secondary Soon the work will be
finished, and tbe overcomers will share ;

in the First Resurrection Rev. 20 6.

"Abraham's Seed, and Heir6."

Next the Pastor demonstrated that
this Kingdom class will be tbe foretold
Seed of Abraham. Jesus was of

stock through His miraculous
birth. After His resurrection He be- -

came Abraham's Seed on the spirit
plane a Now Creature His Church
are to be on tbo same plane.

To Abraham's earthly seed belong
certain earthly promises: but these
cannot go into effect until the Spiritual
Seed have been perfected In the First
Resurrection St Paul tells us thct
this Seed of Abraham. Jesus and the
Church, are unitedly The Christ.
1'slng the humnn body as nn lllustia
tlon, he points out that Jesug Is the
nead and the Church the Body of
Christ Thus we see that St Paul was
anxious to win membership In the
Body of Christ, not the probationary
one of the present, but the actual
Body of the future.

No wonder St Paul counted all b

had sacrificed as unworthy of mention
when contrasted with the blessing
which had com1 i" f'iv Gospel Cburcl

The Pastor Russell's letters for six
weeks past have gone estray. and
havo Just arrived They will now be
published daily until all the missing
letters have appeared.

oo
RAILROAD REDUCES WAGES.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 3. Notice
poBted In the car shops of the N m

York, New Haveu & Hartford railroad
here,' make effective today a reducaon

of 10 per cent in Hie wages of several 1

hundred emploes. Machinists,
steam fitters and car woik-- I

ers are included.
Utl

Golf an Ancient Game.
One of the few publications issued

for extended circulation by the Broth-
ers of the Book is entitued the Links I
of Ancient Rome. It 16 ln Latin, and
purports to show that the dignified
game of golf was played on early Ro-

man greenB by characters who axe fa- -

mous ln history. The Brothers of the
Book is an organization of idealists In
more or less widely separated cities.
The headquarters are in Chicago.

The Attraction.
A rather eccentric man, calling on

i family blessed by an observant little j,

ion. wore kid gloves that had been
cleaned. The little bor. seeming to 1"
be much 'attracted by the visitor, H
stayed close at hie side. "You like to

stand by Mr. Blank and hear his funny 1
stories, don't you. Jlmmle?" presently
asked Jlmmle'a father. "I don't care
about his Btories." replied the honest
youngster, "but his hands smell Just
like our automobile." JH

No Doubt About That. J rV- -

"I wouldn't say she is pretty." said
the Simple Mug, as the light-haire- d

woman of doubtful ago handed her
money to the conductor, "but she ll jj ;

passing fare."
$

I $r


